Hl my name is Olimpia Filippini
And my neme is Natalie Hansen
We are students from the French American lnternational School or GIMS
We are here to talk to you about increasing Recycling in downtown Portland
We know that you have added some recycling cans already but they are not enough and the
stainless steel recycling can cost

And we also know about 3O% ol city waste of items in downtown are things that should be
recycled
We also know that Portland is the biggest City in Oregon, so that meäns there a lot of people
and they will recycle lots of thing away so we need lots of recycling cans that we do not even
recycle

The US needs to recycle a lot more plastic, rubber and leather, and clothing/textiles. And the
total recycling rate is really low {about 31%f.
Oregonians Produce up to 60 gallons of mixed recycling
We know that we recycle a lot in Portland but we need to recycle more than we do now
Oregon has its name as the green state and we need to make sure we can keep that name for
as long as possible
One again we just wanted to say that we want more recycling cans in downtown Portland.

The Next couple slides are about Recycling Art we did these Slides to show you what people
can do with recyclable materials
One again thank you for having us!
Have a nice day!
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Hi Karla,
I have my final list of..spe.akers and topics. While some are a few seconds over one minute per person, others
are under, and we will take nearly all but not go over the 15 minutes in total.

Thanks,
Minda McCandless
Gilkey lnternational Middle School
Portland, OR
1. Lara Rix, Sheila Panyam, and Madison Komeyli speaking on expansion of dog parks in por¡and 2. Daniel
Cohen and Aaron Leng, speaking on the proposed extension of the streetcar to Lake Oswego 3. Ben Thigpen
and Harley Hogsdon, speaking on security in downtown Portland and assistance for the hoñeless +. Nat¡iàlie
Hansen and Olimpia Filippini, speaking on recycling and trash bins in downtown Portland S. Meagan Lo, kate
Turner, and Madison Roethler, speaking on support for boundless playgrounds (Harper's Playgròund at Arbor
Lodge and beyond)
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